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PREFACE 
To relate the achievements of the Negro would make a 
long narrative. I have endeavored to set forth, step by step 
the advancement of the Negro in culture and accomplishment. 
The facts that I have employed relative to the Negro's achieve­
ments though the topics of education, business, and politics 
were obtained through diligent investigation of different sour­
ces, such as history, science and literature. 
Just what part the Negro has played in the attainment of 
our present civilization, has been carefully considered and the 
results carefully and painstakingly listed. 
A brief history of the early Negro has been given so that 
the reader will have some idea of the traits peculiar to this 
race;- the cause of the traits, climatic conditions and inviron-
mental influences. 
All doubtful questions that have arisen in research have 
been submitted to proper authorities for correction before I 
ventured to write. 
Facts dealing with the relationship between what has been 
termed "The New Negro" and the "Emancipated Negro" will prob­
ably turn a new light on the present conception of the subject. 
Navasota, Texas. 
Callie M. Walker, 
Introduction 
Slowly but surely, the Negro is taking his place among the 
oultured of the world. He is advancing through difficulties 
uncommon to most races with an indominable spirit and eagerness 
for advancement. Unlike the European races the Negro has had a 
shorter period of civilization; his being a continent of stag-
nable influences, cut off for centuries from the association 
of oultured and even civilized races. 
He has at last come into the realization of a share in 
the types of intellectual development, falling in line with oth­
er races in the attainment of mental and moral powers. 
Although his educational advantages have been limited, the 
Negro has made progress in the different branches of learning. 
He has advanced in a way that has been phenoninal in the light 
of the civilized world. 
Education 
There are several agenoies of civilization which conserve 
the past, preserve the future and make possible the present. 
One writer terms these agenoies as the home, the school, the 
vocation, the state and the church. It is through these 
agenoies that education is developed in any race or nation. 
The first real educational opportunities open to the 
masses of the negro population had their beginnings at the 
time of the civil war and developed out of conditions that 
had to be faced during and following the period of civil strife. 
The Freedman^ Bureaw established by congressional act 
1865 exeroised almost unlimited power and assumed the general 
guardianship of Negroes. The Bureaw was instrumental in 
founding the Negro Public School System of the south. The 
Bureaw immediately assumed the supervision of all schools 
and opened various others in unused goverment buildings. 
The Bureaw supplemented its appropriation from the 
United States by the sale or lease of property held by the 
states of the south by use of funds. In early years the 
teachers were mainly from the North, but it very soon came 
to practice, to use Negroes to teach more elementary subjects. 
The importance of developing rual schools was first 
emphasized by Booker T. Washington throughout his career at 
Tuskegee. He improved schools near Tuskegee to show how this 
could be done. This laudable effort attracted the attention of 
Mr. Rosenwald who gave conditionally sufficient funds to 
expand this system through fourteen southern states. The efforts 
were to make praotical education nation-wide. The whole body 
of Negroes were to be trained to serve efficiently. Such plants 
as those at Tuskegee and Hampton were to be multiplied in 
minature form, so as to reach the Negroes in the remote parts 
of the south. 
In discussing education of Negroes a long the line of 
Art we find them dotting the pages of history as the stars 
sprinkle the firmament on a cloudless night. At the very dawn 
of the history of art the negro is found conspicious in the 
background. As far back as the landing of Dutch ships on 
American water fronts, whose cargo was nothing more than Negro 
slaves, oomes a Negro writer. 
In the year 1761 a little Negro girl of a delicate 
figue landed in Boston as a slave from Senegal. With dirty 
face and unkept hair she must indeed have been a object in 
the eyes of the would-be purchases, who were seeking Negroes 
as laborers to cultivate this land of America. 
She was purchased by one of Boston's women of culture 
and fashion by the name of Mrs. Julius Wheatley. In this new 
home this little girl was given the name of Phyllis. Her 
childish desire for expression found an out let in figures 
which she drew with charcoal or chalk on the walls of the house. 
She showed remarkable signs of talent. She was given instructions 
in the scriptures and morals and strove every possible way to 
cultivate her natural disposition. While she was trying to 
make well in her studies she was also seeking to develop her 
self in other ways. Alexander Pope's literature was her first 
inspiration. She became a ready pupil and felt that she could 
quote verses. She was foueteen years old when she began to 
cultivate her talent. 
One of her most interesting efforts was brought out 
in a pathetic, juvenile poem " On Being Brought from Africa 
to America". She wrote on all occasions. Her poems were sent 
to the countess Huntingdon. She left America and went to 
England for her health in 1773. At this time she was most 
talked about and regarded as a prodigy, appearing as she 
did when the achievements of the Negro in Art and Literature 
was still neglible. Her poems found sale in 1793, 1802, and 
1816. She was classed as a great poet, and had she come on the 
scene fort; years later, when romantic writers had given a 
new tone to English poetry she would have undoubtly been 
much greater. Even as it was she made her mark and won a 
place in the history of American Literature. 
Hers was a great soul; her ambition knew no bounds; 
her thirst for knowlegge was adverse to circumstances. A child 
of the wilderness and a slave, by her grace and culture 
satisfied the conventionalities of Boston and of England. In 
a dark day she caught a glimpse of Eternal light, and so it was 
that the first Negro woman in American Literature should be 
one of unerring piety and the highest of literary ideals. 
^t that period of time Negroes had possibilities 
beyond that of being " the hewers of wood" and w drawers of 
water ". The most noted of Phyllis Wheatleyrs poems are 
" Liberty and Peace " and rt An Elegy Saored to the memory 
of Dr. Samuel Copper". 
During the same period of time but a few years 
later when Phyllis v/heatley appeared as a writer came another 
forceful writer in the person of Benjamine Bannecker. His 
writings served to stimulate the antislave movement and 
demonstrated what the Negro could if free. 
It is said , that writing maketh a perfeot man. 
Many Negroes had learned to talk entertainingly but it requires 
more ability to express thought in written language. The ability 
to do this is regarded as a mark of scholarship. Fortunately, 
from the previous writers mentioned Negroes had such ability 
a century ago. 
A century later, along the line of advanced Education 
came Negroes who weee displaying unusual talent. Kelly Miller 
became the conversationalist of the raoe. W.E.B. Dubois, its 
greatest essayist, George W. Williams, John W. Cromwell and 
Booker T. Washington wrote valuable books on the achievements 
of the Negro. The most distrusted writer among Negroes at 
that particular time was Paul Lawrence Dunbar who appeared 
before the public in the early nineties. He was a man endowed 
with the unusual gift of interpreting the lowly life of the 
Negro. He suoceeded in having a few of his writings published 
in daily papers and magazines and attracted attention, ft was 
not long before William Dean Howells, a noted white writer 
beoame interested in Dunbar's work and proclaimed him to the 
world as a peet worthy of the consideration given Whitter, 
Lowell and Long- fellow. Dunbar had learned to depict his 
own people. He saw the Negro as he was , saw something 
beneath the sunface of his mere brogue. He saw something for 
which the world wanted interpretation. 
The interpretation came in his first book " Oak 
and Ivy" and better expressed in his second book " Majors 
and Minors". While he was always humorous and sympathetic, 
his poetry showed deep pathos and sympathy. Some of his most 
popular poems are:" When Malinda Sings", " When the Cone Pone 
is Hot"," The Party" and " The Poet and His Song". He was very 
renown as a poet at the time of his death. He died at the 
early age of thirty four years. 
Since the age of Dunbar a number of other writers 
of prominence has interested the publio. The younger writers 
like Langston Hughes, Countee Cullen, Claude Mckay and 
Jean Toomer have a different approach and are providing some 
of the popular contemporary literature. " Weary Blues" by 
Hughes," Color" by Cullen,"Harlem Shadows" by Mckay and "Cane" 
by Toomer have been favorably received through out the 
country. 
Another remarkable writer of Negro blood is ,/illiam 
Stanley Braithwaite. Because of his poems and his annual 
publication, the Anthropolgy of magazine Verse and his 
numerous literary criticisms appearing from time to time 
in the leading publications of this country,he is accepted 
as one of the foremost literary critics of our day. 
Y/ith a varied career, including service as teacher, 
author and publicist, James Weldon Johnson has steadily forged 
to the front, to day he is in letters one of the most prominent 
men of the race. Mr. Johnson's first formal publication 
" Autobiography of An Ex-Colored Man" was published in 1912 
but in 1927 was given a new issue with the authors name. In 
1917 appeared Mr. Johnson's strangest collection of verse 
" Nifty Years of Other's poems". His book of American Negro 
Poetry" came out in 1922. He can hardly be surpassed as a 
publicist. 
From some writers developes orators, and through 
problems have been solved and achievements accomplished. The 
Negro is peculiarly gifted as a orator. To magnificance of 
voice he adds a fervor of sentiment and appreciation of the 
possibilities of agreat eooasion that is indispensable in the 
work of one who excels in this work. Greater than any of these 
things however, is the romantic quality that finds an outlet 
in vast reaches of imaginary a singular figurative power of 
expression. Only this innate gift of rhetorical expression 
has accounted for the tremendous effects some time realized 
even by untutored members of the race. The Negro race along 
the line of oratory could not be represented any better than 
through Booker T.Washington and Frederick Douglas. 
As an orator, Frederiok Douglas came on the scene prior 
to the time of Booker T.Washington, therefore, I shall discuss 
him in like manner. Frederick Douglas was born in 1817 and 
lived as a slave on a plantation in Maryland for ten years. 
He had learned to read when he having been attracted by the 
writing "The Lady of the Lake", escaped in 1838 and went dis­
guised as a sailor to New Bedford,Masschusetts. He adapted 
the name of Douglas. He lived in New Bedford for several years 
and was assisted by Garrison in his education. Having been 
educated he started at once to fight, through speech, the abol­
ishment of slavery. In 1841 at the Anti-Slavery Convention in 
Nantucket he exhibited such eloquence and intelligence that he 
was made agent of the Masschusetts Anti-Slavery Society. 
He lectured in England and the United States. His Eng­
lish friends raised money to enable him to purchase his freedom. 
His reputation was international. At the time of his death he 
had won himself & place of unique distinction. He was distino-
ly dignified, eloquent and magestic. He could not be funny or 
witty. Sorry for the slave and indignation against the master 
gave force to his words, though in his latter years his oratory 
became less and less heavy. Yet far one half century he was the 
outstanding figure of the race in the United States. 
The greatest speech of his life was made at Rochester 
on July 5, 1852. His subject was American Slavery and he 
spoke his strongest weilding power. He was not merely one 
demanding rights for the Negro but as an intelligent slave 
speaking for himself. 
Booker T. Washington has been cited as an author, but 
he can be discussed from his life's activities as an orator 
and an educator of the Negro race. 
He was born in 1858 in the State of "Virginia and remain­
ed there until after the Civil War. He then moved to West Vir­
ginia where he began working in salt mines. In 1872 he worked 
his way to Hampton Institute paying all expenses with his work. 
After graduation he taught school for three years. He was in­
structor at Hampton Institute in 1879. He was author of sever­
al books along lines of character building and industrial edu­
cation. In his later years, only one or two men in America 
could rival his power to attract and hold audiences. 
In the course of his career he delivered hundreds of ad­
dresses on distinguished occasions. His Atlanta speech is fam­
ous for the so-called compromise with the white south in which 
he quoted: "In all things that are purely social we can be as 
separate as the fingers, yet one, as the hand in all things es­
sential to mutual progress." 
On receiving his degree at Harvard in 1396 he made a 
speech in which he emphasized that the welfare of the richest 
and the most cultured person in New England was bound up with 
that of the humblest man in Alabama, and that each man was his 
brother's keeper. At the Chicago Peace Jubilee in 1898 he reviewed 
the conduct of the Negre race in the wars 6f the United States. 
Making a powerful plea for justice to a race that had always 
chosen the better part in the wars of the country. He had the power 
to realize and of times illustrate it through his address. 
These two great orators Douglas and Washington were 
great in their field with distinctive contrast. They differed 
in power. One was subjective the other objective . Douglas swayed 
his audience and even himself by the sweep of his passion of rhetoric 
Washington studied every detail and weighed every word, always 
keeping in mind the fi nal impression to be made. Douglas was an 
idealist impatient for the day of perfection fruition. 7/ashington 
was an opportunist,making the most of each chance as it came. 
Both loved their people and each in his own way worked as he could 
best see the light. By his earnestness, each in his day gained 
a hearing; by their sincerity both found a place in the oratory 
not only as a Negro, but of the world. 
As an Educator, Washington offered a program of pratical 
education,rather than education for the source of culture. In this 
way Negroes would learn to do more efficiently what they were then 
doing. Under adverse circumstances he founded a school in Alabama. 
There he learned that the Negro must be educated where he was. 
Seeing that the need of the Negro was a foundation in useful things, 
he came forward with the bold advocacy of industrial education. " In 
those arts and crafts in which they are now employed and in 
which they must exhibit greater efficiency, if they are to 
compete with white men". The white people understand 
Washington's doctrine, but members of the Negro race as W.M. Trotter 
and William E. B. Dubois insisted that the Negro should have 
industrial education and any other kind of education which he could 
get; but that the Negro deprived of ballot, would lose all right. 
They denounced 'Washington through the press and from the rostrum . 
But as an Educator Washington stands out as the greatest of all 
American's. The only man in the Western Hemisphere who has succeeded 
in effecting a revolution in Education. 
William J. Pickens and J.G. Price are distinguished 
orators of a later time. 
Music1 
When the Ilegro was thought of in history, it was first, 
of his ability of being able to give to the world that natural 
gift music that seem to have been given him by the Almighty. 
The Negro and music go hand in hand, as the Negro for a oentury 
gave vent to his feeling of sorrow and sharing of burden, through 
songs. 
The world thinking of Negro music quickly brightens in 
its memory the career of Samuel Coleridge Taylor who was doubtless, 
inspiration to every Negro artist in music. He was born in England 
but he has in so many ways identified himself wi'th Negro people 
of the United States that he deserves to be considered here. 
He visited America and found inspiration for much of his 
w 
.work in African themes. He had already-began the study of the violin 
at the age of six. In 1890 he entered the "Royal College of music as 
a student of the violin. He won a scholarship in 1893. His earliest 
was the Anthem," In Thee 0 Lord". In 1898 he became world famous by 
the production at the Royal College of the first part of the 
Hiawatha triology, " Hiawatha's Wedding Feast". He took rank as one 
of the foremost English composers. His symphonic pianoforteselections 
based on Negro Melodies like " African Suite" and " African Romace" 
( words by Dunbar). 
Nathaniel Dett for some...years now music director at 
Hampton Institute has merited more than most of attempting things 
in large forms. While at Harvard in 1920 and 1921 he won the 
Bowdin essay prize with his paper " The Emanoipation of Negro 
music" and also the Frances Boat prize in composition. His coral 
" Listen to the Lamb" is especially worthy of note. His work for 
the piano was represented by " Magnolia Suite", and " Chariot 
Jubilee". His compositions like Harry T. Burleigh are now given 
a place on the foremost programs of Europe and America. 
As a composer of music and musician J. Rosmond Johnson 
can not be surpassed for his pure melody of original ideas. 
Out standing among the pianist is Hazel Harrison of 
New York. She has been to Germany for prolonged periods of study 
and she may now exhibit complete command of her chosen instrument. 
In the position of dean of the Negro composers in the 
United States today is Harry T. Burleigh, who has won a place not 
among prominent song writers of America but of the world. His work 
revaal a keen sense of melody and at the same time great technical 
excellence. For his general achievement in music he was awarded the 
Spingarn medal. 
For appreciation of music, J. Work deserves unusual 
credit. He was for a number of years a teacher at Fisk where he 
helped to train and make the Fisk Jubilee Singers universally 
popular. He was the first person to take serious the negro songs 
and to endeaver to use them in presenting to the world the 
spiritual strings of the race. Along with him to populize musio 
is Will Marion Cook. In rendition of music there have been bright 
stars like Madam Anita Patti Brown, Elizabeth T. Greenfield, 
Flora Bat son, Paul Roberson and Marion Anderson. 
Roland Hayes has made himself internationally famous 
as a great tenor. He was born in 1887 in Georgia. When of age he 
sang in a little choir of a certain church. Through his friendship 
with a young man name Arthur Calhoun he was invited to the home 
of a white man who was interested in music. He sang. The host j>layed 
him records from Caruso, Sembrich and other Artist. He, Hayes, was 
inspired to the extent to feel as if he had been born again. He had 
opportunity to join the Fisk Singers who were making a special trip 
to Boston. He studied music. He went to England afterwards. The Negro 
was not popular there, but nevertheless, he gave the first of many 
reciatls in London. He appeared before the King and queen. His career 
since has been one of the romances of history. He has toured Europe 
and America. By his culture and his atiJ he has done credit to the 
people he has represented. 
Painting 
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During the unfavorable days when few Americans of any race 
knew much about the fine arts Edwin Bannister distinguished himself 
as a painter. He was born in New Brunswick. Being an orphan he was 
bound out to Harris Hatch a lawyer. He obtained a grainmer education. 
Every opportunity he would try to draw things which interested him. 
He found a portrait in the home of Mr. Hatch which he made look life 
like. 
Thinkin, he could fidnd a better opportunity he went to Boston, 
but there his color prevented him from becoming an apprentice in a 
studio. To make a living he soon became a hair dresser, but soon 
turned his shop into a studio. He continued to produce live pictures 
which showed his genius. The first picture to attract attention was 
" Wall Street At Home", a presentation of domestic relaxation. He 
attracted attention also with his painting " Cleopatra Waiting to 
Receive Hark Anthony". Later he was awarded a medal at the centenial 
Exposition in the olty of Philadelphia. 
The most distinguished Negro in the field of Art is 
Henry 0. Tanner. With two white Artist Tanner represents the best that 
America has ever produced. He had little encouragement in this field , 
but made early attraction by " The Bagpipe Lesson". This is a picture 
of a working mansitting in a wheel borrow watohing a youth trying to 
play a musical instrument. Not having much recognition in America 
he went to the oity of Paris in 1891. Under good instructions he 
mastered the principle of Art. His best paintings are the " Raising 
of Lazarus", and " Annunciation". 
As painting and sculpture are so closely related to mention 
another artist, in the field of sculpture would not make the topics to 
monotonous. As one think of sculpture he can be reminded of mixed half 
breeds of Indian and African decent. To this individual, has been 
given the name of Edraonia Lewis. She was brought up by Indians but 
finally came out of the wilderness and obtained an Education a t 
Oberlin College. On going to 3oston she saw the statue of Benjaiaine 
Pranklin. It filled her with so much amazement that she desired to 
produce in stone a thing of beauty like that. She was introduced to 
a Boston sculpture and through effort she learned the are. She made 
a bust of John Brown and of Colonel Robert Gould Shaw of which she 
sold as many as a hundred. She went to Rome and opened a studio and 
produced a figue of " Hagar" in her Depair in the Wilderness, 
" A. Hondoiaa", " Hiawatha Wooing", a bust of " Longfellow" and a 
portrait of " Wendell Phillips" made most renown. There are others 
of ti e race that posess this talent. Mrs. Mary Howard Jackson , 
District of Columbia, William A. Harper and William Scott achieved 
much in spite of handicap. 
Business 
Die majority of the Negro leaders did not continue long in 
education and religions works. A number of them rose in business 
by winning the confidence of their own people and that of the 
southern white men who lent them money. The Negro in business 
is not an exactly recent development. The Negro in Africa was 
known as sharp traders and the evil effects of slavery did not 
evadicate this tendency in the natives brought to America. 
The economic system of the south however was such that a 
few Negroes had the chance to learn by observation and still a 
smaller number by actual participation in business. In positions 
requiring more labor than skill negroes were generally used; 
considering from the point of view had a better chance to 
develop in business than his brother in the south, yet they were 
hardly any better off in business. This was because the number 
found in the community did not suffice for the support which 
local business required. 
They found such opportunities in Negro banks and Insurance 
companies. In both of these, educated Negroes sometime secured 
a better position than he could as a teacher or minister. A large 
number of Negroes were needed especially in the insurance 
companies to serve local agents, directors and promoters. These 
businesses opened up also a new field for the Negro lawyer. He 
had a chance to earn a considerable living in looking after the 
affairs of these. 
Since the years of 1832 and 1837 Negroes have done much 
in accumulating property and developing him as a business man. 
In Cincinnati there were two sucessful Negroes. Henry Boyd and 
Robert Gordon. Boyd was a Kentucky freedman who by extra labor 
saved enough money to purchase himself and move to Cincinnati.  
By inventing and manfacturing a corded bed he helped to over 
prejudice in that city against Negro mechanics. The demand of 
this bed was extensive through out the Ohio and Mississippi 
valleys. He had a creditable manfacturing business in which he 
employed twenty five men of both races. 
Robert,  the other enterprising Negro in Cincinnati 
was just as interested character. When a slave he was placed 
in command of a coal yard for his master. He managed i t  so faithful 
that his master gave him all  the slack resluting from the handling 
of the coal.  Selling this to local manufactors he accumalated 
thousands of dollars. He purchased his freddmm and went into the 
coal business. He sold his supply at advances prices. This 
increased his wealth so that he was able during the Civil war 
to invest extensively in United States bonds and afterwards in 
real estate on Walnut Hill  in Cincinnati.  
Joseph C. Casey and William Piatt became enterprising 
lumber merchants in Western New York. Henry Tapp came forward as 
a leading tailor in Albany. Henry Scott of New York had a 
picklenig establishenLent. The Negroes of Philadelphia had taxable 
property amounting to $350,000 in 1832 $359,626 worth in 1837 and 
$400,000 worth in 1847. 
After 1865 the emancipation of the Negro marked an 
epoch in their economics development. The freedmen themselves 
could not abandon the thought that the white business man was 
more reliable and could give more in return for one's money. The 
Negro had been educated along these lines duringslavery, and it 
was difficult to get rid of such education in a few years. 
The most numerous menof business in the North at this 
time were barbers,caterers and restaurant keepers. Out standing 
among these were Andrew F. Stevens, also J.D. Thomas who kept a 
first class hotel at Union Spring, Alabama. Walter P. Hall a 
poultry dealer in Philadelphia and many others through out the 
country. E.G. Hayes employed as a barber, conceived the idea of 
the ready- to - use razor strap which he exploited to the extent 
of business of considered proportions in Chicago. While serving 
as pulman porter A.C. Howard worked out a receipt for making 
better Shoe polish than that which he was accustomed to use. This 
he patent and exploited for the beginning of a handsome fortune. 
Wiley Jones found out from associating with a white man how money 
is made in stock investment.When he died his accumalated property 
valued $100,000. 
Up to the time of the World War the status of Negro 
business was not the most favorable although muoh stimulis had 
been given by the preachment of Booker T. V/ashington and the 
work of the National Negro League. In the south where the enterprise 
should be more general it seemed that conditions were becoming 
worse. Great credit should be given those few negroes who weathered 
the storm and succeeded in spite of their short comings or handicaps, 
I.S, Levey kept plugging a way in spite of handicaps. He 
was a merchant of Colombia, South Carolina, who began business as 
cleaner pressor and journey man in 1908. At first he had numerous 
white customers, but in the alienation of the race in politics 
his business suffered and he found himself dependent upon members 
of his race. By thrift and a sucessful marriage he built up his 
business agaih. In 1915 he purchased a white merchants store on 
7/ashington Street who had gone bankrupt. He was able to buy and 
enlarge it. Today his business is worth $ 500,000. He has 12 
clerks and does $3^000,000 worth of business. 
Professions 
The independence of the Negro manifested itself even in 
the form of the ambition to rise to usefulness in professions. 
As early as 1740 there was a negro in Pennsylvania, advertised 
as qualified to bleed and draw teeth. 
Near the end of the oentury there appeared in Philadelphia 
a well trained Negro physician known as James Derham. He was a 
slave sold to Dr. Robert Done in 1762. He was taught to read and 
write. He became so well grounded in the afci of healing until 
he soon had a practice in New Orleans paying §3000 per year. Of 
this physician Dr. Benjamine Rush said, n I have conversed with 
him upon most acute and epidemic deseases of the country, where 
he lives and was pleased to find him perfectly acquainted with 
modern simple mode of practice in those deseases. I expected to 
suggest some new medicines to him but he suggested many more 
to me. He speaks French and Spanish fluently". 
Later we had such professional men as J.W.W. Cordice a 
physician. President of the Colored Medical association 
J 
Greenbora, North Carolina. I.W. Cornwall, graduate from 
Middlesex College of Medioine and Surgery, As a pharmacistthe 
nation proclaims Durham Counts, South Carolina. And of today we 
have in the field of medicine Eugene R. Clark. Lived at 
Giddings,Texas. A graduate of Giddings High School, Prairie Yiew 
State Normal, Langston University and Meharry Medical College. 
He is now living at Cincinnati. President of the Medical 
Association there and secretary of the Staff at Mercy Hospital. 
Other professional menof this day and time are 
lawyers and teachers. In 1861 the race looked on Harry J. Capehar-fc 
•* 
as an outstanding lawyer. Today they highly honor Clarence 
Benjamine Curley of Durham North Carolina. We have professional 
menin every line of profession and is succeeding in all they 
endeaver in their line of work. 
The progress of the Negro during these years was also 
scientifically pratical a general survey of the inventions 
patented by Negroes in the United States showed as many as 
1,500 inventions of Negroes in the United States Patent Office. 
It was further stated that in as much as the office did not 
know a man by his race that a much larger mumber of patents than 
this had been made by the Negro. 
The most distinguished of all Negro inventors was 
Jan E. Matzeliger, born in Dutch Guiena. In his early youth he 
came to this country as an apprentice to the Cobblers trade in 
Philadelphia undergoing unusual hardships that underminded 
his health. He therefore invented a lasting machine which 
adjusted the shoe, arranged the leather over the sole and drove 
in nails. This relieved him of his drudgery. He sold his patent 
to Sydney Winslow through which he established a well known 
United Shoe company that produced 40 smaller coopreations. This 
stock is working now with the capital stock of many millions. 
The inventions of Woods and McCoy were significant. There 
are other inventions at this tine that the Negro invented, some 
of the patents being a success and others having "been stolen hy 
some dishonest fortune seeker. 
Scienoe 
As Science is that which an individual must investigate 
thoroughly to accomplish or solve his problems, Negreos along 
scientific lines have not progressed extensively but the things 
accomplished and the persons dealing with them are outstanding. 
One of our most outstanding scientist of to day is 
George Washington carved. Born of slave parents he was carried away 
with his mother in a band of raiders in the last year of the Civil 
War, His master sent a resouring party for their relesae. His mother 
disappeared and was never heard from. He was found ill with the 
Whooping cough and was brought back to his master Mr. Carver. His 
early education was obtained from a spelling book until the age of 
ten years. He attended very little rual school but kept on 
plugging after he left his master until his education was complete 
to that of a Master's Degree. 
After taking his Bachelors and Masters degrees he was 
placed in charge of a greenhouse, the baoteriologioal laboratory. He 
attraoted the attention of Washington and was asked to come to 
Tuskegee. He took charge of the Chemical department in Agriculture 
and built it up National renown. 
He appeared before the Ways and Means Committee of the 
House of Representatives in Washington which was considering an 
imposition of a tariff on peanuts and spoke forty-five minutes, 
although the liiaited timewas five minutes. He told the committee 
of one hundred and sixty-five products which had been created from 
the peanut by him. 
His research has discovered over one hundred products 
from the potato, and sixty articles of value to the pecan. He was 
made a Fellow of the Royal Society Cf Great Britian for his 
contributoin to Scienoe and in 1922 was presented with the 
Spingarn Medal for the most distinguished Negro service for that year, 
Another great developing scientist is Dr. Ernest Everett 
Just is one of the few eminent biologist of the world He is professor 
and head of the department of Physiology in Howard Medical School, 
Washington D.G. He was presented the Spingarn Medal in 1915 for his 
contribution to Science that year. 
Politics 
In early Colonial days there wroe no laws liminting the 
franchise to white men. Political discriminations grew slow in 
practice but it was only after 100 years that they found recognition. 
Immediately after the Civil war the rights of suffage was 
extended to Negroes on the same basis as to white men. After 1876 
the Negro votes cease to be an item of importance in the states 
goverment. The one party system in the south was more effective in 
iliminating the Negro from participation in political life than 
the constitution and legal provision. 
In democratic primaries voting is restrioteg to whites. The 
Republican power exist but without competive power. The Negroes arc 
almost out of politios but they dominate the whole political system. 
Yet, regardless of the franchise and the iliminating of 
Negroes from the Democrat primaries, the Negro has always appeared 
in Congress from time to time. Twenty three Negroes served in 
congress from 1868 to 1895. North Carolina sent Senators and 
Representatives. Georgia sent Senators. There were several others 
sent from various other states to.congress. The Negroes filled 
several goverment offices throughout the United States peacefully 
until the ooming of the Ku-Klux-Klan, a hooded order that were 
going about killing and beating Negroes in jblaces like New Orleans 
and Hamburg, South Carolina. But despite that obstacle there is a 
negro congressman today in the person of Oscar De Priest who is 
liberating in Congress as same as his white fellow man. 
The Negro as a race is sympathetic, loyal and patriotic. 
There has not been a time when his nation was in a clash that he 
failed to play a significant part, op, legislated his duty. For his 
servioe the Negro is an outstanding character. His loyalty is 
immeasurable. Hope came for the Negro with the American Revolution. 
During the struggle for this country the negro had more consideration 
shown him than at any other time before. Liberty was the watch word 
through the land. The case of the Negro was aided by the large 
grant of liberty to the others. All religious denominations were 
given power of free worship. Assured freedom by this struggle of the 
American Revolution the Negro caught the spirit. 
It was stated that some British officers outside of 
Boston looking for certain patriots stopped one day at a place for 
a repast which was served them by an old Negro woman. One said to 
her," This is a fine country out here". Her reply was," yes and 
we have some mighty fine men to defend it, too". 
To illustrate more service of the Negro, it is said 
that one cause of the Boston Massacre was that a slave, out of 
love for his country, insulted a British officer. Chrispus Attucks, 
a negro shed his blood in the first clash of th» struggle for 
independence of this country. During the war several men like 
Lemuel Heynes served as minute men and later as regulars in rank 
side by side with white men. Peter galem distinguished himself 
at Bunker Hill by killing Major Pitoairin. Negro troops defended 
Colonel Green when he was attacked at Point Bridee, New York. 
The Negroes through America were not freed as promised by 
those in authority after the war, but their one achievement through 
bravery was, the continental Congress prohibited the importance 
of slaves and that slavery must not exist in the North .est 
territory. Most of the Nothern States abolished slavery and societies 
were organized throughout the country to promote emancipation. 
Their loyalty at home and in the army was demonstrated in 
the Civil war. In the middle of the struggles of the ITegro, the 
world war broke out. The Negro had nothing to do with this clash 
of nations except, that the underlying causes were race hate and 
religious prejudice, the souroe of most of t trouble of the races. 
As the Negrooonstitute one-tenth of the population one-seventh 
of them were drafted and sent hurriedly to France. The Frenoh 
reoeived the Negroes as friends. The Negroes in appreciation of the 
democracy of France as they sa it and felt it willingly sacrificed 
their lives to save this beautiful human people. In Champayne, in the 
.argonne Forest and at Metz it was the history of the Negro s oldicr 
repeating itself; eagerness to engage in the oonfliot unflinchingly 
stood before the enemy and noble endurance in the heat of the battle. 
Many an officer returned with the testimony of unexampled bravery. 
Negroes like Johnson and Roberts of the New York Fifteenth regiment 
returned as heroes decorated by France, for their bravery in action 
and triumph over Germans, by whom they were greatly out numbered 
in a personal combat. These two wece given unusual honors. By such 
Colonel Green when he was attacked at Point Bridge, New York. 
The Negroes through America were not freed as promised by 
those in authority after the war, but their one achievement through 
bravery was, the continental Congress prohibited the importance 
of slaves and that slavery must not exist in the North Nest 
territory. Host of the Nothern States abolished slavery and societies 
were organized throughout the country to promote emancipation. 
Their loyalty at home and in the army was demonstrated in 
the Civil war. In the middle of the struggles of the Negro, the 
world war broke out. The Negro had nothing to do with this clash 
of nations except, that the underlying causes were race hate and 
religious prejudice, the souroe of most of the trouble of the races. 
As the Negrooonstitute one-tenth of the population one-seventh 
of them were drafted and sent hurriedly to France. The French 
received the Negroes as friends. The Negroes in appreciation of the 
democracy of France as they sa, it and felt it willingly sacrificed 
their lives to save this beautiful human people. In Champayne, in the 
Argonne Forest and at Iletz it was the history of the Negrc s old&rr 
repeating itself; eagerness to engage in the conflict unflinchingly 
stood before the enemy and noble endurance in the heat of the battle. 
Many an officer returned with the testimony of unexampled bravery. 
Negroes like Johnson and Roberts of the New York Fifteenth regiment 
returned as heroes decorated by France, for their bravery in action 
and triumph over Germans, by whom they were greatly out numbered 
in a personal combat. These two WBES given unusual honors. By such 
heroism, the central allies were defeated, France was saved and 
autocracy in Europe was doomed. 
In conclusion the achievements of the Negro were not 
many along all lines, yet they are looked upon as great achievement si 
considering how thw Negro was first considered on this continent of 
America. Having been brought here by force, only as a slave of labor 
could do nothing but strive and wait for opportunities of light to 
shine on them. 
Their's were a dark life of long endurance, but 
regardless of obstacles and encountered difficulties they have arisen 
from the depths of slavery to Citizens of a race and nation. He 
acheived as .his education promted him, and his ability cause him 
to grasp those things that would benifit him as a race. The Negro 
has been educated to the extent of who he is and where he is. His 
present situation is not one of complicated facts but a path to a 
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In summarizing the aoheivements of the Negro, it is left 
to stress in brief those things whioh he has acheived and along what 
lines. 
The Negro, first appeared before the public as a slave , 
having been brought to America as an African prisoner for the 
purpose of cultivating tobacco plantations. Ee has always been a 
souroe of wisdom seemingly. As soon as it was learned what his 
position was in this country he began at once hoping and looking for 
better days. 
His first inspiration was to become free and if being so he 
felt that he could raise himself above or to a level with any race of 
human beings. 'He began to educate himself without the knowledge of his 
superior brother. When an opportunity for freedom came it was 
grasped and then this atolen education was put into action. 
Out of it came great educators, orators and writers who 
went to the remote parts of this contitent, teaching advocating 
movements, and writing literature that wSuld elevate the Negro to a 
standard to be recorded. This was done regardless of struggles and mus< 
be termed an acheivement. 
The Negroes sympathy and pathos was illustrated through 
music , and having in that field of art such renown persons whose 
credit to the race shall always remain a part of history. His work 
or skill in painting ir sculpture is found through out the continent. 
In more than one sense the Negro in business is not a 
recent development. Therefore with his knowledge of banking, 
insurance and professions he stands out formost in comparison 
with other raoes finance and wealth. 
He has made scientific investigations that have merited 
him fortunes. His accumalations are yet handicapped. 
Politically, the Negro has not acheived much. Most that 
he has gained in politics was through his services to his country 
and loyalty as a native and citizen. These have brought about his 
considerations to a goverment. 
Yet all that the Negro has and to hold has been made 
through his own efforts, accompanied by wisdom,education,business, 
loyalty and steategy. 
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